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Health Service Summer Hours
?????????????????????????? ??????????
Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Center is 
available to treat students after hours
for illnesses that need immediate attention
under the provisions of the student
health insurance plan for students 
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Start off the week
with these great specials at
JERRY’S PIZZA
& PUB
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YOUNGSTOWN
NOW RENTING
FALL ‘96-’97 • SUMMER ‘96
CALL 345-2363
CAMBRIDGE & NANTUCKET














(Evenings are emergency only)
Spacious units
$50.00 Referral Plan
Red, White & Blue Days
“An All - American 4th of July”
Morton Park - Charleston, Illinois
✰ ??????????????????????????✰
✰ Red   Day ✰
Sunday, June 30
Bingo! Cash & Prizes - 2 - 5 PM
Pet Parade - 2 PM
K-9 Good Citizen Competition - 3 PM
✰ White   Day ✰
Wednesday, July 3
4-H Pork Chop Barbeque - 5:30 - 8 PM
( Advanced Ticket Sales )
Farmer of the Year Award - 8 PM
Free Concert Under the Stars
The Unrighteous Bros. - 6 PM
The 3 D’s
Vince Vance and the Valiants - 7 PM
✰ Blue   Day ✰
Thursday, July 4
Food, Crafts, Fleamarkets - All Day
Children’s Games - 9 AM
Fireman’s Waterball - 9:30 AM
Chalk - In - 10 AM
All You Can Eat Ice cream $1
10:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Parade - 1 PM
Entertainment - 2:15 - 5 PM
The Sawyer Brothers & Black Tie
Fireworks - Dusk EIU Campus Pond
For More Information Call 345 - 7691
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?
Great family entertainment!  Children’s Theatre for all ages!
WANT ADATE?HANG OUT AT
JIMMY JOHN’SHUNDREDS OF SINGLE,BEAUTIFUL, INTELLIGENT AND SUB-LOVING STUDENTSVISIT US EVERY DAY.$2.95 BUYS YOU30 MINUTES OF GREAT SCENERYAND YOUR CHOICEOF A GREAT SUB.
JIMMY JOHN’S®GOURMET SUBS345-1075
YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN’S
©COPYRIGHT 1992 JIMMY JOHN’S INC.
The Student Publications Office
will be closed on
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